Anonychia Congenita in a Young Boy - A Rare Entity
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ABSTRACT

Congenital anonychia in isolated form is a rare anomaly in which there is absence of nails of fingers and toes since birth. Other ectodermal and mesodermal defects in the body are absent. Here, we report a case of 16 year old male having rare congenital disorder anonychia in his hands and feet except in little finger of right hand, lateral two digits of right foot and thumbs of both hands with deformed nails. All other systemic examinations were normal. His parents and siblings were normal as were the second degree relatives.
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Introduction

Congenital simple anonychia is a rare anomaly in which there is absence of nails of some or all fingers and toes since birth without any association with other syndrome. Absent nails, anonychia, aplastic nails, congenital absence of nails and hyponychia congenita are the other names for this condition. Anonychia may be either acquired anonychia or congenital syndromic anonychia and both are more common than congenital asyndromic type. Simple congenital anonychia, denotes congenital absence of the nails where there is no other congenital defect. This is an extremely rare type of anonychia. Autosomal recessive inheritance is the main mode of inheritance in simple anonychia.

In hyponychia only a part of the nail is missing and other tissues at the tips of the fingers and toes, such as nail bed are normal. Other than anonychia congenita overall health of the patient remains normal. Its prevalence is unknown. The etiology behind this rarest condition is mutations in the RSPO4 gene on chromosome 20 in exon 3. Fragility on the long arm of the chromosome 10 is also associated with the anonychia. This gene gives instructions for synthesis of a protein called R-spondin-4. R-spondin-4 have an important action in the Wnt signaling pathway, which is responsible for growth and development of nails. As a result of non-availability of facilities, chromosomal studies and gene mapping studies were not possible.

Case Report

A 16-year-old male presented to our outdoor clinic with chief complaint of absence of nails of all fingers (anonychia) of hands and feet except in little finger of right hand, lateral two digits of right foot and thumbs of both hands
with deformed nails since birth. There was no history of any chronic illness or injury. His parents were normal. On examination he was conscious and oriented with stable vitals. IQ (Intelligent Quotient) was normal to age. Physical examinations revealed absence of finger nails and toenails except on the little finger of right hand. Nail folds, nail beds and distal phalanges were found normally developed. Tips of the involved fingers were soft and compressible but with normal function and intact sensations (Figure 1). Hairs, teeth, tongue, oral mucosa, and head circumference all were normal. Icthyosis, dyshidrosis, skin pigmentation, palmoplantar keratoderma, or mental retardation were not found. X-ray of chest, hands and feet were also normal. According to his parents he was born at home via normal vaginal delivery at full term. There was no history of intake of any medicine by the mother during pregnancy. His parents and brothers had normal nails. His day-to-day activities were never hampered by anonychia in any condition. Further investigations related to genetics could not be done due to financial constraint.

Discussion
Anonychia, a rare anomaly, may be congenital or acquired. At gestational age of 8-10 weeks development of nails starts and ends up to fifth month.²,⁶,²,⁷ Intake of drugs like warfarin, phenytoin and alcohols by the pregnant mother during first and second trimester leads to nail anomalies.⁴ Viral infection during the same period also causes nail anomalies. In this case, pregnancy of mother was normal without any history of medication intake.

Common etiologies for acquired anonychia includes epidermolysis bullosa, pemphigus, lichen planus, trauma and Stevens-Johnson syndrome.²,⁷ Important congenital causes includes various syndromes like nail-patella syndrome, AEC syndrome (ankylodephalor, ectodermal defects, cleft lip/palate), TOOD syndrome (tricho-odonto-onychoderma), DOOR syndrome (deafness, onychodystrophy, osteodystrophy and mental retardation), EEC syndrome (ectodactyly, ectodermal dysplasia, cleft lip/palate), hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia including multiple anomalies and craniofacial malformation syndromes.³

Inheritance of embryopathic nail diseases occurs while fetopathic disorders not inherited etiology of which may be mechanical or vascular disturances in uterine life.⁵ Normal nail formation occurs on underlying bone and anonychia or hyponychia may develop in case of either hypoplastic or completely absent terminal phalynx.²⁰ In simple anonychia, there is absence of nails since birth while no any coexisting anomaly is found. Among nail disorders isolated simple anonychia is an extremely rare condition. Autosomal recessive pattern is the main mode of inheritance.³ In this case parents and other family members were not affected probably this case is recessive in inheritance.

To reduce the chances of recessive characters like anonychia, matrimony between closely related individuals (consanguineous marriage) should be avoided. Iran, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, India and Kazakhstan have consanguineous marriage trends, as a result of which total or near total simple anonychia with AR inheritance pattern are reported.¹,¹¹-¹³
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